
LILLIE

SCENE 1



INT. JOSH MILLER’S APARTMENT - DAY4 4

LILLIE, 27, long dark hair, sweet southern features, awakes 
in bed, she rolls over to see she is alone.

JOSH MILLER, 28, mid length dark curly gallant hair, dark 
tired eyes, wearing a slightly disheveled untailored shirt 
and tie with grey pants, stands pale as he looks back and 
forth between a series of abstract paintings and a series we 
don’t see. He flings hand fulls of lucky charms in his mouth 
following up quickly with slurps of milk straight from the 
carton.

Lillie walks up next to Josh with a yawn as she finishes 
tieing her bathrobe, and gives him a cross look upon seeing 
him drinking from the carton. Takes it from him and drinks 
from it herself with a smile. She looks back and forth from 
the two groups of paintings.

LILLIE
I was just about to call the 
police... I didn’t know you were 
capable of getting up before the 
alarm went off.

Josh chews some cereal with a crunch then gives a sarcastic 
laugh.

LILLIE (CONT’D)
Hey I know him, he’s the one with 
all those corny commercials... 
what’s he doing in our apartment?

JOSH MILLER
(smiles) Our apartment huh?

LILLIE
Oh shut up... come on let me help.

Josh puts down a hand full of cereal and brushes his hands on 
his pants walking behind the two groups of paintings. 

JOSH MILLER
Ok, I have to present the new print 
marketing campaign designs today to 
the whole firm. 

LILLIE
(laughs) O! K!

JOSH MILLER
Not funny.



LILLIE
Okay I’m sorry (puts down the milk 
and focuses)

Josh waits apprehensively. Lillie looks from painting to 
painting to painting.  

LILLIE (CONT’D)
I’m sorry what am I choosing 
between?

JOSH MILLER
Ugh! Forget it...

LILLIE
No honey, I’m sorry it’s just, do 
you mean pick one (motions to the 
unseen series) or...

JOSH MILLER
No I mean... pick one, group A, or 
group B (motions between the two 
series of paintings). Group A!  
Group B!

LILLIE
Well to be perfectly honest then... 
and don’t get upset... But I just 
don’t really see how group A has 
anything to do with selling meats.

Josh plops down on a stool and puts his face in his hands.

JOSH MILLER
(Muffled by his hands) It’s an 
abstract depiction!

Lillie puts her hands around his neck and plays with his hair 
for a moment Josh is blissfully distracted.

LILLIE
What’s wrong?

Josh pulls his hands from his face and kisses Lillie.

JOSH MILLER
This job is killing me, (grabbing 
his neck tie like a noose) i mean 
this isn’t me, i can’t keep...

LILLIE
Always so dramatic.
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Lillie fixes his hair, then his tie, lastly tucks in his 
shirt.

LILLIE (CONT’D)
Baby we’ve been over this. We want 
a life together, and that’s not 
possible if you play the disparaged 
struggling artist card. Cause i 
certainly am not going to be a 
nanny for the rest of my life. 

JOSH MILLER
I know. I know.

Josh packs up the unseen paintings and loosens his tie.

LILLIE
You’re so talented... something 
better will come along. Just hang 
in there.

Josh’s phone vibrates “MESSAGE FROM ELLA” appears on his 
phone. They both look down at it.

LILLIE (CONT’D)
Who’s Ella?

JOSH MILLER
(Smiles) Just an old friend from 
before I met you. Don’t worry.

Josh clears the message from his phone then sicks it in his 
pocket. Kisses Lillie down her neck.

JOSH MILLER (CONT’D)
You working today?

LILLIE
Yeah i just gotta get dressed then 
i’m gonna head over.

JOSH MILLER
How are Charles and Simone?

LILLIE
Who?

Josh pulls back from her neck to see her eyes.

LILLIE (CONT’D)
Oh, yeah. They’re fine.
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JOSH MILLER
(laughs) Well don’t work too 
hard...

 Josh gives her one last kiss then walks to the door.

LILLIE
Hey! What’s that supposed to mean!?

Lillie throws some cereal at him.

 JOSH MILLER
(Laughs) Love youuuu...

Josh slips out the door.

Lillie sighs, sadly takes a pink box out of hidding and pulls 
out black lingerie.
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LILLIE

SCENE 2



INT. STANLEY STONE SR’S HOUSE BEVERLY HILLS - DAY8 8

Lillie walks into the room carrying the mail. STAN Stone Sr, 
54, fit, tall, well groomed salt and pepper hair, strong jaw 
line, wearing an unbuttoned white shirt, sits at his desk, 
phone against his ear. 

STANLEY STONE SR
Can you handle that?

He hangs up his office phone as he motions Lillie over to 
him, takes the large package off the stack of mail and opens 
it, lays Lillie down across his desk. 

Unaware of it, her palm makes contact with her white iphone 
and dials a number as she lets it drop onto the desk next to 
her. The name “JOSH Josh” appears. 

LILLIE
What was i saying?... Oh ya and I 
know you keep telling me to be 
patient, but I've been making a lot 
of breakthroughs recently in my 
acting class, and my coach thinks 
I'm ready. And I know I'm ready... 

Stan starts kissing Lillie’s leg as he pulls her dress up to 
her neck revealing her less than modest black underwear. 

LILLIE (CONT’D)
What did Jerry say about my reel? 
Cause I've been getting really good 
feed... 

Stan Kisses her stomach and touches her panties.

STANLEY STONE SR 
Oh honey... I don’t know what you 
were talking about. Black is 
definitely your color.

LILLIE
Aw... Thanks, ya they...

Stan takes a large white bag of powder out of the package. 
Puts his hand on Lillie’s chest getting her to lay flat as he 
begins to pour the white powder on her stomach.

LILLIE (CONT’D)
I mean I woke up the other day and 
realized I've been in the same 
apartment, with the same roommate, 
same shitty car for the last seven 
years. Seven years!  



Stan holds the bag over Lillie’s face without taking his eyes 
off the powder on her stomach.

STANLEY STONE SR
Hold this doll.

Lillie takes the bag. Stan pulls out a card and starts 
arranging the powder in lines on her stomach.

LILLIE
I mean I knew it was gonna take 
time. I love taking care of Charlie 
and Simone, they are the sweetest. 
But Stan, I didn’t move to LA to be 
a fucking nanny. I’m an actress and 
a darn good one at that.

Stan snorts a line off her stomach licking the area of skin 
after.

STANLEY STONE SR
And aren’t I the one always telling 
you that. I’m your biggest fan you 
know that.(smirks)   

Stan slides Lillie’s underwear off and stands up turning her 
on the desk so her legs are on either side of him. He smiles 
devilishly.

STANLEY STONE SR (CONT’D)
And lets be honest... you are so 
much more to me than just a fucking 
nanny.

Stan leans over her just as the door cracks open and CHARLES, 
5, curly brown hair, wearing his school polo and khakis leans 
in.

CHARLES
Lillie I'm home...

Lillie jumps up off the desk. Powder flies into the air 
creating a dusty haze. She pulls her dress down with her back 
to the door and grabs her iphone. Stan falls back into his 
desk chair, picks up his phone, trying to whipe the powder 
off his desk with his other arm.

LILLIE
Hey buddy, how was school? You 
hungry?
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CHARLES
Yeah... gold fish, and, and, and... 
peanut butter.

Lillie turns and walks to the door. 

LILLIE
You want peanut butter and gold 
fish?

STANLEY STONE SR
Oh Lillie! I almost forgot, we’re 
having that party here tonight. Are 
you free?

Lillie stops and spins around giddily.

LILLIE
Uh... ya... yes, I'll have to find 
something to wear but...

STANLEY STONE SR
Great cause we’re really gonna need 
you to watch the kids... can’t have 
them running around bothering the 
guests you know.

Lillie’s smile fades, she turns and puts one hand on Charles 
and leads him out the door.

LILLIE
Of course... Mr. Stone.
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LILLIE

SCENE 3



INT. STANLEY STONE SR’S OFFICE - NIGHT17 17

Stan bursts into the room and kicks over an armchair. 

He walks behind the desk and swings his arm wildly in a rage, 
sending the majority of its coverings flying across the room. 
He collapses into the high backed leather desk chair.

Looking up all that remains on the desk is a wooden box with 
“dad” painted on it in a child’s hand writing. He slides it 
towards him and lets his fingers trace it again and again.  

He opens it. His mouth and eyes go wide. His hand fishes 
around in his inner jacket pocket for a moment before 
producing a small bag of white powder. He other hand removes 
a nearly identical but lager bag of white powder from the 
box.

Stanley’s eyes tear up. Carefully he replaces the large bag 
of powder back into the box, then delicately lays the small 
bag on top of it. Slowly he shuts it and slides it to the 
middle of the naked desk. 

Slouching down in the chair he brings his knees into his 
chest and turns away from the desk toward the window behind 
it.

Lillie comes crashing into the room crying. She trips over 
the over turned arm chair. Not phased she crawls on the floor 
toward the desk. She lowers her face even closer to the 
carpet, finally her eyes catch sight of her black thong 
barely visible from the crack of separation between the front 
of the desk and the carpet. 

Drunk with emotion she staggers to her feet using the desk as 
support. 

Curiously Stanley observes mere feet above her. Her face 
comes inches from his as she gets up. She screams and jumps 
backwards falling back onto the ground.

LILLIE
Holy shit! ...Stanley you scared 
the bejesus out of me.

STANLEY JR
Sorry I didn’t mean to scare you. 
Are you ok?

Lillie crawls to the front of the desk, leans her back 
against it, and tries to catch her breath.



LILLIE
It’s fine. I’m fine. I just didn’t 
realize anyone was in here.

Stanley walks to the front of the desk pausing to grab a 
bottle of scotch off the shelf then takes a seat next to 
Lillie. Lillie slows her breathing and takes a look around 
noticing the mess for the first time.

LILLIE (CONT’D)
Good lord, what a mess. Did I...?

Stanley take the cork out of the bottle with a pop and takes 
a swig before offering it to Lillie.

STANLEY JR
No, that’s my handy work.

Lillie’s eyes catch Stanley’s for the first time, she takes 
the bottle from him but doesn’t drink it.  

LILLIE
What happened?

STANLEY JR
I don’t know. I woke up today and 
suddenly ... who i thought i was 
and who i wanted to be, appeared 
clearly, like a painted reflections 
(laughs) some real Dorian Grey 
shit... and it wasn’t me.

Stanley looks at his reflection in the glass of a picture of 
Stan sr smiling from the railing of a yacht. Lillie take a 
long swig. Giving a grimace as she gulps it down.

LILLIE
Now that... is the most nonsensical 
thing I’ve heard in this house 
Stanley.

She looks along the wall of photos of Stan sr and Jill then 
back at Stanley.

LILLIE (CONT’D)
And this place is chalk full of 
nonsense.

STANLEY JR
I just worry it’s too late. 
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LILLIE
I think it’s only too late if you 
can’t worry wether or not it’s too 
late. 

STANLEY JR
(laughing) Ok now that is some 
“nonsense”.

Stanley takes the bottle from her and takes a swig.

LILLIE
No seriously... the moment that who 
we are is no longer of any 
consequence to ourselves...   

Lillie catches Stanley gazes deeply into her.

LILLIE (CONT’D)
(Laughing) What?!

STANLEY JR
Nothing... Go on, please.

LILLIE
The moment who you are, is no 
longer of any consequence, is the 
moment you’ve lost yourself... 
usually for good. So as long as you 
know you are Stanley... and fear 
becoming “Stan Stone jr”, you’ll be 
okay, cause Stanley would never let 
that happen.

Stanley places the bottle on the ground next to him.

STANLEY JR
Why were you crying? 

Lillie takes the bottle from next to Stanley and stares at 
the label.

LILLIE
I’ve been so lost... for so long 
and I just... I didn’t... 

Stanley places his hand on Lillie’s cheek and bring her face 
towards his. Their lips come together as they lean back 
against the desk. The desk moves a foot back. they sperate 
catching themselves. 

Lillie’s hand jumps at the black thong on the ground 
previously concealed by the desk, but its to late. 
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Timidly she looks up at Stanley clenching the thong and 
stuffs it in the pocket of her dress. Stanley sits up.

LILLIE (CONT’D)
I don’t know how I got to be 
here... but I think it’s time to go 
home.

Stanley looks at her placing his hand on her shoulder, he 
gives her a kiss on the forehead.

STANLEY JR
It’s never too late. 

Stanley gets up without another word and walks out the door.

LILLIE
Good bye Stanley.
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